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On the Journey
+How many times in our lives have we sought some sort of sign from God on what
direction to take, or what decision to make? It is as if we were waiting for our
personal lightning bolt to strike, giving us a clear and precise answer. The truth is,
there may not be a lightning bolt, but God will always give us an answer.
God may visit us in a tiny whispering sound, as he visited Elijah. If we get
distracted, or are not paying attention, we can miss God passing by. When an infant
smiles at us, someone holds the door for us, or offers us a helping hand, there is an
opportunity to sense the presence of God. The answer may arrive in the words of a
psalm, or in the unassuming example of sacrificial love we witness in another.
We often identify Thomas as “the doubting Apostle,” but in today’s Gospel we see
that Peter also doubted. That image of Peter sinking in the water can be very real for
us. We’ve likely had that same sinking sensation when adversity enters our own
lives. Like Peter, we can cry out, “Lord save me!” We know what it’s like to make
that cry; we should also know what it means to respond to another’s cry of the
same.
There is a story told about a school principal who was cleaning out the storage
area of the parish school. She came across a crucifix that was about four feet tall.
Unfortunately, the hands and feet had broken off the corpus. She was planning to
have it buried in the parish cemetery when she got an idea.
Instead of disposing of the old crucifix because of the damage, she asked the
maintenance department to give it a good cleaning. She then had it hung in the
main entrance area of the school where all the students, staff and parents would see
it. Underneath the cross she installed a sign that read: “Will you be my hands and
feet today?”
This might be a good prayer for all of us to bring to the Lord as we start our day:
“Help me to be your hands and feet today. Give me the grace to help another to
hear your quiet whisper. Allow me to be there for someone, keeping them from
sinking into the waters of doubt or despair.” And then, let us pay attention for that
tiny whispering sound.
And don’t think for a moment that God doesn’t reach out and speak to each of us.
Maybe we need to ask ourselves “are we listening?” and then, “how should I
respond?” May God’s grace help each of us to not be fearful of stepping forward in
his grace.
+Next Saturday, we will have celebrations of First Holy Communion on Saturday,
both in the morning and the afternoon. (While it is August 15, the feast of the
Assumption, it is NOT a holy day of obligation!) These little ones have been waiting
so patiently to receive Jesus in the Eucharist since the pandemic cancelled our
(continued on page 3)

Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
August 15th
Is NOT a holy day
of obligation this year.

Please keep our
First Communicants
in prayer as they celebrate
on August 15 at
10:00 am
&
2:00 pm
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On The Journey (continued from page 1)

celebrations in April / May of this year. There will be another Saturday of celebration for more students in September. With
directives as to numbers of people we can accommodate in church, we’ve had to spread out these “catch-up” liturgies. You have
possibly seen some students who chose to celebrate individually with their families over this summer at various masses. No matter
how and when, we welcome all of our students to the table of the Lord for the first time whenever they celebrate their First Holy
Communion!
Speaking of sacramental celebrations, Confirmation will be celebrated in November, close to the original plan for those liturgies.
As of now, we are scheduled to have a bishop here for each of those three celebrations. And as some have been asking about daily
mass “time” when school re-opens (we hope and pray!), that has not yet been determined since we have to wait and see what the
bus schedule will be like in the mornings. 8:15 a.m. was done for safety of our mass attendees. As soon as we determine what is
best, we will let you know!
+As many have received their 2020 CSA brochure, I think we can say that we’ve “officially” kicked off our appeal for this year!
Won’t you please review the information and pray over how you can support the many ministries of the Archdiocese as well as
help us with paying for our building and campus improvements of the last years? The more that we collect over our target of
$302,657, the more “refund” we will receive back – tax-free – that we can apply to our loan. And while we may right now be
limited in how we use our facilities, there are still benefits we enjoy with our parking lot/lighting and investment for future
activities. I have already made my donation for the year; please join me in rising up and being not afraid! I know that the good
Lord will bless the generous giver!
+Activity for the “Family of Parishes” effort throughout the Archdiocese is picking up steam, as they say. Parishes of our Pontiac
Area Vicariate had a general gathering to become more acquainted with each other, and we are now starting to see who we can
best “partner” with in planning for the future of our faith family in this part of the Archdiocese. Many facets need to be
considered, but a key point will simply be based on the geography of parish locations. Each “family/grouping” is expected to range
from three to six parishes. Then activities will be considered, as well as where there might be some synergies existing if we work
together more. It should be an interesting time for all of us as we look toward the future.
Some have asked me if this effort is all because of the “shortage” of priests. Not specifically, because it is really flowing from the
Synod 16 meeting and the Unleash the Gospel document that came out from that gathering. Of course, the future outlook for the
number of priests available in the Archdiocese is part of the overall planning process, and instead of “reacting” in some kind of
crisis mode later on, this approach will have some plans laid out for the way parishes can share the priestly resources that are
anticipated. (And as of now, in ten years, there is expected to be 90+ fewer priests ministering within our Archdiocese. That will
have a big impact on how we assign priests in the not-so-distant future!)
+The blessings of improved health continue to come my way, so I gratefully thank you for your on-going prayers! Please continue
to be with me in prayer as I work toward returning back to full sacramental ministry in the hopeful near future.
+As summer moves quickly toward fall, we all continue to pray for an end to the pandemic in which we have lived through since
March. Continue to pray for those who struggle with the virus, for those who care for them, and especially for all the first
responders who have been there aiding and assisting in so many ways. May God grant us strength, courage and wisdom in working
toward bringing this nightmare to a conclusion. May Mary grant us her motherly protection, and through the intercession of
Blessed Solanus Casey, may we be healed of all that has harmed us over these months.
+Know of my sincere, daily prayer for all of you! Hope to see
you soon – masked and socially-distanced, of course!!
-Msgr. Mike (with thoughts from
FAITH Catholic Publishing)
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Worship
Calendar of Saints

Below is a list of the Saints on the liturgical calendar for the coming week. Many resources exist to discover more about
the lives of these Saints.
August 10: St. Lawrence, Deacon, Martyr (Feast)
August 11: St. Clare, Virgin (Memorial)
August 12: St. Jane Frances de Chantal, Religious (optional memorial)
August 13: Saints Pontian, Pope and Hippolytus, Priest, Martyrs (optional memorial)

August 14: Saint Maximilian Kolbe, Priest, Martyr (Memorial)
August 15: Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary (Solemnity) [ not a Holy day of Obligation this year. Assumption Day is
considered a Holy Day of Obligation, but if it falls on a Saturday or on a Monday, it is not obligatory by the church to attend
mass. This was amended in the church calendar by US (United States) bishops in 1991 }

The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
On November 1, 1950, in MUNIFICENTISSIMUS DEUS, Pope Pius XII defined the Assumption of
Mary to be a dogma of faith: “We pronounce, declare and define it to be a divinely revealed
dogma that the immaculate Mother of God, the ever Virgin Mary, having completed the course
of her earthly life, was assumed body and soul to heavenly glory.” The pope proclaimed this
dogma only after a broad consultation of bishops, theologians and laity. While sacred scripture
does not have an account of Mary’s Assumption, it was a widely held belief from at least the
Sixth Century. The Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary is celebrated every
year on August 15.

A Friendly reminder—Help us all stay safe

Volunteers are needed the weekend of August
22-23 to help with checking people in at Mass.
Volunteers should arrive 20-30 minutes before
Mass begins. This opportunity is open to all
and it is a great chance for teens to provide
service to the Church. If you are interested,
please contact Nikki in the parish office.

RCIA
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Is God calling you into a deeper relationship
with Him in the Catholic faith?


Have you been worshipping with us, and are now ready to take the next step to become Catholic?



Have you been away from the Church, and returned, but want to know more?



Were you baptized, but never celebrated the Sacraments of Initiation: Eucharist and Confirmation?



Have you joined us from a different faith background, and would like to learn more about the Catholic Church?

If you answered “Yes” to any of these questions, you are invited to a process called the Rite of Christian Initiation (RCIA). As a
community of St. Andrew Catholic Parish, we offer an opportunity to come together in a small group setting to learn more about
our faith. The invitation is always open!
Sessions focus on the teachings and experience of Church leaders and preparations of individuals to celebrate
the Sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist, and Confirmation. This is a faith journey that begins with you!
No matter your faith background you are welcome to participate in a process with your questions,
your insights and your faith story. For more information please contact
the Parish Office: (248) 651-7486 ext. 105,
or email at susank@standrewchurch.org.
We hope you will prayerfully consider joining us in this faith enriching process.

Susan Kowalski—RCIA Coordinator

July 5, 2020
Deacon Marc Gemallaro

JULY BAPTISMS

July 19, 2020
Deacon Marc Gemallaro

Nolan McCabe Griffin
Son of John and Angela Griffin

Madeline Marie Kennedy
Daughter of
Patrick and Stephanie Kennedy

Cora Jude McManus
Isla Leona McManus
Daughters of Terrence and Lea McManus

Rocco Nuculovic
Son of Sokol and Danielle Nuculovic
Michael Paul Stewart
Son of Anthony and Michelle Stewart

July 12, 2020
Deacon Tom Sliney

July 26, 2020
Deacon Tom Sliney

Thomas Eugene Gunton III
Son of Thomas and Petkana Gunton

Stella Joelle Copacia
Daughter of Ryan and Lacey Copacia

Finn Oliver Marshall
Son of James and Gina Marshall

Logan Anthony Wallace
Son of Daniel and Sara Wallace

Brigid Marie Moseley
Daughter of James and Danielle Moseley
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Faith Formation

Have you ever doubted the talents of someone? Maybe
the talents were hidden. Maybe you misjudged their
abilities on the basis of their age or situation. But then
they did something so totally awesome that forced you
to see them in a different light. You can find videos on
line of five-year-old drummers or 80-year-old dancers
who are amazing, to illustrate this point.
If the disciples were ever unclear as to the proper identity or talents of Jesus, the events of today’s Gospel
surely led them to believe. Upon seeing him walk on
the water, and help Peter as he attempted it, they worshipped him saying, “Truly you are the Son of God.”
Keep today’s Gospel in mind by having some fun with
water. In a book titled Ideas, Prayers and Activities to
Celebrate the Lord’s Day by Katie Cassady, (TwentyThird Publications) the first suggestion is to “Go to the
water.” Water plants, run through the sprinkler, go
swimming if you can. Contemplate the ways water
blesses your life. What is your favorite use of water?
How can we conserve it? How many times each day do
you reach for water? Think about your Baptism. Pray
for those without clean water.
Enjoy the beauty of today as you seek the life-giving
refreshment of, hopefully calm, water.
Blessings, Maureen Schreffler
Director of Faith Formation

Faith Formation News
Yes, we will have a Faith Formation Program this
year. We are busy planning, and will have a
registration form ready within the next couple of
weeks. There will be in-person (if allowed) and
virtual learning options available. We are
adjusting the class times to allow for proper
disinfecting of classrooms between sessions, and
will have safety protocols for masks, hand
sanitizer, etc. in place. Thank you for your patience
as we prepare for our learners in effective new
ways.

We welcome
to the Eucharist table
Collin Savaya August 7
August 9
Brielle Brubaker
Graden, Luciana & Santino Grech
Kady Logan
Maxwell Miller
Avery Zehnder

Confirmation News
Confirmation candidates should be working on their on-line witness sessions.
These can be found on the parish website
at standrewchurch.org under “Confirmation Prep.”
Family involvement is highly encouraged!
An in-person retreat for Confirmation may not be permitted, so we will provide an on-line one if necessary.
Those details will be forthcoming.
The Confirmation interviews will be done in person,
with safety and social distancing in mind. Journals will
need to be completed by that time. Dates and times to
be determined.
Confirmation ceremonies will take place in November.
We will get word out once plans are finalized.
Your patience and prayers are very much appreciated. We continue to pray for you and
are confident that the Holy Spirit will get us
through!

Youth Ministry
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Christian Service
Drive by and Drop off
CCRT
Through August 14th!
We are continuing
our new “drive by and drop off”
weekly Care & Share program, and will be collecting
items for Catholic Community Response Team’s annual Back to School Uniform Program!
Donations will be accepted Monday through Friday
from 10 a.m. -2 p.m. through Friday August 14th
and can be dropped off in the bins near the doors to
the Gathering Space on the north side of the church.
If you have any questions, please contact Sam Jennings at samj@standrewchurch.org.
Please consider donating any of the following items:

To schedule an appointment, please visit
RedCrossBlood.org (sponsor code: standrew) or
call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767).

If you need help registering or have any questions
Please contact Carl Gildner at cggildner@gmail.com

As voters make choices about candidates & issues, from now through November, it is critical to model the values of
civility, clarity, and compassion in public discussions. Join others across Michigan in taking the #CivilizeIt pledge by
visiting https://bit.ly/39WfsqH.

Children’s Page
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Holy Family Regional School
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UPCOMING MASS SCHEDULE
Weekdays
Monday - Friday
9:00 am
Public & Livestream
Limited 200
First Come
Weekend
Saturday, August 15
5:00 pm
Public & Livestream

Readings for the
Week of August 10
August 10
St Lawrence
2 Corinthians 9:6-10
John 12:24-26

Sgt. Steven Splan, 46
Died on
August 2, 2020
Buried on
August 7, 2020

Sunday, August 16
8:00 am, 12:00 noon,
5:00 pm
Public Reservation through
Eventbrite beginning
Wednesday, August 5

TEMPORARY OFFICE HOURS
We are answering phones
as well as office visits
by appointment only.
Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday & Friday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Wednesday
11:00 am - 7:00 pm
* as of July 8

August 11
St Clare
Ezekiel 2:8 - 3:4
Matthew 18:1-5, 10, 12-14
August 12
St Jane Frances de Chantel
Ezekiel 9:1-7; 10:18-22
Matthew 18:15-20
August 13
SS Pontian & Hippolytus
Ezekiel 12:1-12
Matthew 18:21 - 19:1
August 14
St Maximilian Kolbe
Ezekiel 16:1-15, 60, 63
Matthew 19:3-12

Have
you…
visited our website at
www.standrewchurch.org
signed up for
our weekly email blast on our
website
connected with us on
facebook
OR… downloaded our parish app
at www.myparishapp.com

August 15
Assumption of the BVM
Revelation 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab
Psalm 45
1 Corinthians 15:20-27
Luke 1:39-56
August 16
20th Sunday of Ordinary Time
Isaiah 56:1, 6-7
Psalm 67
Romans 11:13-15, 29-32
Matthew 15:21-28
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Prayer Requests & Mass Intentions
Mass Intentions for the Week of August 9

Prayer Requests
All men & women in the military
& family members
Karen Young
Dave Felicelli
Dan Brusstar
Mary Jo Dinha
Tom Donoughe
Mary Macke
George Smirka
Mike McDermott
John Dunlap
Judy Cote
Robert Clemens
Bill Zandi
Amelia Roose
Nicholas Gauthier
Franz Estereicher
Debra Aouate
Laurie Hasselwander
Tarik Dinha, Sr
Msgr. Mike
Doreen Valente
Kenneth Beattie
Donna Christie
Patrick Beattie
Louise Carlson
Mark Kujawski
Ken Kwiatkowski
Sally Dupack
Elias Agirokastritis
Joanne Landry
Scott Holland
Mary Ellen O’Connor
Cameron Kostiz
Tina Denison
David Dehn
Diane Fayle
Caterina Basile
Norman Rosinski
Mary Abraham
The unborn child of Antonio
Walter Gieselman
Paul Yezback
Sharon Nowakowski
Jordan Baker
Jack Waters
Gary J. Rogers
Aaron Edward Kurmas
Pat Fiorini
Alexander Fabian
Lucas Fabian

SUNDAY
8:00 am

12:00 pm





August 9, 2020
Casper Steyer
Mary Grace
Ines Camilli

Cross Family
Steve & Anne Albertus
Dave & Sue Schaefer





John & Dorothy Dettloff
Lorenzo Abela
Christopher Nestro

Family
Mary Abela
Ed & Chris Margiewicz

5:00 pm
MONDAY
9:00 am

People of the Pontiac Area Vicariate




August 10, 2020
Edward Kaminski
Ed & Aida Montinola
Catherine Malerich

Wife
Leila Lapid
Family



August 11, 2020
Ana Maria Hernandez
Catarina Basile

Brother
Family

WEDNESDAY
9:00 am




August 12, 2020
Ines Camilli
Jack Ellery
Regina Ellery-Litherlind

Jim & Betty Nolan
Family
Family

THURSDAY
9:00 am



August 13, 2020
Dung Le
Paula Gatus

Family
Cecilia




August 14, 2020
Frenchy
Al Schaller

Barbara
Cairns Family

August 15, 2020
Emily Solek & Family
Josephine Campbell
Chantel Giacalone

Tanya Saad
Caroline Campbell
Caroline Campbell





August 16, 2020
Emily Solek
Ines Camilli
Alan Satterwhite

Burridge Family
Carole Fraga
Tanya Saad

12:00 pm





Charles R Stegmeir
Mary Grace
Casper Steyer

Morreale Family
Betsy Koerber
Bob & Sandy Kreuger

5:00 pm





Bernard Archer
Anne Ferrari-Waters
Jerry Nichols

Leo & Marilyn
Neil & Mary Racette
David & Elizabeth Andrzejak

TUESDAY
9:00 am

FRIDAY
9:00 am
SATURDAY
5:00 pm

SUNDAY
8:00 am



